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Thank you!
A big thank you to those farmers that brought their used
drench and chemical containers to our Aggrecovery collection day.
We received 330 containers from 8 farmers. Some thing
to think about “CAN WE IMPROVE OUR RECYCLING”
After all when you buy a product from a company
participating in the aggrecovery scheme you have
actually paid to have it recycled.
We will be holding another collection sometime in the
future but in the mean time keep your containers triple
rinsed and clean.
Any Suggestions as to how we could
improve our
collection day then give
Quinton Erskine a ring on 2266969
We had 9 Scouts attend a Cosgrove
Camp and they took part in a variety of activities with
other Scouts from the Western Zone. They all had an
enjoyable time and are looking forward to the next camp.
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COUNCILLOR’S CORNER:

News From Your Community Board

Hi and welcome to the May Edition.
We have had our share of rain but we will just
have to take what comes I guess.
It was with great sadness that June and I, along
with several other locals attended the funeral
of our late Mayor, Frana Cardno.
The weather gods backed off and presented her
with a beautiful day in an extraordinary setting
for her final farewell with a large crowd in attendance. We send our condolences to her
family.
On the govt scene we read of the absurd idea
of changing our national flag, this in my opinion gives a kick in the butt to all our servicemen who enlisted, fought and died for our
freedom. Coming after our 100 year Gallipoli
Anzac day services only adds insult to injury.
There is a face book page open for your ideas
on the LGNZ site.
As the cost of this scheme and its associated
select committee is estimated to be around $26
million I urge you all to voice your opinion
however you see fit, closing date is 17/5/15.
On the council scene we have two or three
days coming up on submissions on the ten year
plan.
We have over 100 received so it will be an interesting time. Many may have a good reason
for their objection and will be decided upon
case by case.
Locally, on behalf of the local RSA we thank
all those who gave their time and vehicles to
do the poppy collection, thank you all for
your attendances on Anzac Day, for your efforts in the hall, being part of the service or
cleaning up; many of us are slowing down and
your assistance is greatly appreciated.
That’s all for this month.
Your councillor George Harpur
Want your car washed and dried
windows cleaned
Price arranged on request
Contact Rex Hibbs Flat 1/26
Orawia Road
Tuatapere.

It’s hard to believe that we are almost halfway
through the year and that Anzac Day has already
come and gone! Congratulations to Les Kollat and his
RSA committee for another very successful occasion.
The Dawn Service at Orawia was very special and the
beautiful sunrise added to the mood.
The 10am Service, like the Dawn Service, was well
attended. It’s especially heartening to see the number
of young families who see this day as important and
well worth commemorating.
Our Southland District Council Mayor, Gary Tong,
was also in attendance. Having other services to attend he left before the parade but it was certainly impressive that he made such an effort!
There were a few extra touches to our hundredth anniversary of the Anzac landing at Gallipoli. These included the colourful Anzac flags flying from the street
poles, a display of war memorabilia in the RSA shop
window and the inclusion of the Australian National
Anthem.
The display of children’s art work demonstrated how
perceptive and sensitive young people are to the devastation of war. Well done to the children and to the
teachers who have inspired their students.
During my teaching career it was always apparent
how respectful and understanding children were when
discussing the personal impact of war.
Apart from the hall receiving a spring clean and the
recently completed exterior painting, a new sign
‘Tuatapere RSA Memorial Hall’ is now in place.
The hall and the memorial library (also recently painted) looked very tidy and attractive and are local landmarks of which we can be proud. Thanks must go to
Wayne Edgerton for the new library sign!
The parking area on Main Street is looking neater as it
has been recently re-surfaced.
The Board were saddened to hear of the death of past
District Mayor Frana Cardno and would like to
acknowledge the positive impact Frana had in her 21
years as Mayor.
It was an outstanding commitment, especially in a
personal way, as she balanced a devotion to her family and a tireless energy in being a strong advocate for
the Southland community.
Anne Horrell
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Community Notice Board:
TUATAPERE BUSHMAN’S MUSEUM
advises that if the Bushman's Museum
(Orawia Road) is not open when you have
visitors who wish to view, you are able to
contact Lindsay Faulkner - (03) 226 6650
and arrange a suitable time.
ST JOHN WESTERN SOUTHLAND
HEALTH SHUTTLE SERVICE
This service is available to everyone in the
Western Southland Area by DONATION for
any health related appointment.
Appointments include: Dentist, Podiatrist, Optometrist, Hospital Appointments, Eye, or
Hearing Clinics to name a few.
To book the shuttle from anywhere in Western
Southland, please phone Margaret Gutsell on
03 225 8217.
As a result of people using this as a free taxi
service, we now wish to advise all new and
existing clients, that a DONATION is required,
if we are to continue this service.
To our genuine clients. Please remember this
service is for health related appointments only.
As we get busier, please remember to let us
know about booking at least 24 hours ahead.

Do you feel you have been a victim?
Are you aware that people may self refer to
Victim Support Team Leader Pat on phone
03 2266 350? Any contact is treated in the
strictest of confidence.
Please leave your name and phone number.

Tuatapere Ambulance
The Tuatapere Ambulance is a free service for
Tuatapere residents.
If you receive an account from St John for this
service please forward it to:

PUBLIC NOTICES
CRAFT CENTRE “WINTER” HOURS

10.30am - 3.00pm - closed Tuesdays
Come in and browse and see what we have to offer.
Hats, scarves, children’s knitwear, cards, jewellery,
wood-ware, sewing, jams, pickles, sauces etc
Tuatapere souvenirs “On Natures Edge” logo are
always available. Is anyone interested in joining to
sell their Crafts? You are more than welcome to contact us.
If anyone wants to volunteer their time and work in
the Centre, it is a great way to meet people - let us
know.
Country Corner Crafts if you wish to view the shop
and it is closed please ring Margaret 226 6650 or Lyla
226 6187 and they will open it for you.
************************
WANTED 2nd hand bricks
Reasonable conditiom
Please ph Greg on 027 683 3067
************************
HOUSE FOR RENT: Small, warm and tidy 3 bedroom
home for rent, includes double garage. Please phone Jason or Kaylene 032266904
************************
RAMS FOR SALE
Good Quality High Yielding @ 2th Rams
TEXEL AND SUFTEX
Registered SIL and VET Cleared
Contact Don 03 2266557 or 0276445897
*************************
CHIMNEY CLEANER:
$45 for 1 chimney
$75 for 2 chimneys
Trevor Popham will be available for the months of April,
May
and October
for any one who needs their chimneys cleaned.
Contact Cheryl Baldwin to book (03) 2266 314
**************
FOR SALE!
Assorted Horse gear
Both English and Western
Please Phone 0274334127
Also 1 lazyboy Armchair for sale
***********

Superdirt
Bags @ $5.00 ready for your garden.
Tuatapere Lions Club Project

The Treasurer,
Tuatapere & District Lions
PO Box 47
TUATAPERE

Phone Trevor 225-5864 or Stephen 226-6817.
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TUATAPERE COMMUNITY WORKER.
Avril Johnston Mail - c/- Post Shop,
TUATAPERE
Office is situated at Plunket Rooms, Main Street,

Independent midwife
Isobel Devery

TUATAPERE
Office hours are Monday, Wednesday, Thursday

Caring for women throughout

and Friday from 10am – 4.30pm

Pregnancy, Birth till six weeks
Post Natal.

Ph: (03) 2266 483 – Mobile 027 7575 983
fax (03) 2266 484
Email: tcworker@xtra.co.nz

Choices for place of birth, Home,
Tuatapere or Winton
Birthing Units or
Kew Hospital.

Work and Income:
WINZ will not be coming out to the rural areas
until further notice, people are to ring
0800 559 009 for assistance or contact me.
TUATAPERE COMMUNITY WORKER

Free pregnancy tests
available on request.

Tuatapere
Toy Library
Orawia Rd

Phone: (03) 2266822
027 2267020

Open Tuesday mornings
from 9.30-11am

Memberships Annually:
$70 non roster
$40 roster
Or casual $20 for 3 visits
Also available:
Large Toy Party Hire
Commercial Bouncy Castle Hire

TUATAPERE
HOLE IN THE BUSH
Copies of this book is available from
the Information Centre,
Last Light Lodge,
Gallery 65 and Country Corner
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No charges per toy! Over 600 toys
to choose from!
Extra charges apply only to electronic toys
such as the Nintendo Wii, PSP and DVD’s.
For more information ph Karen on 2266 850
or Phone Loretta on 0274629527
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W.D Joinery Ltd
5 McFeely St
Tuatapere
Ph Wade DeClifford
027 506 4545
National Winner of the
Sewing and Mending services available
Experienced machinist offering fast,
reliable service with very reasonable
rates. I will mend/make anything
from zip replacements to curtain
making - just ask! Free quotes and
pickup delivery service within Tuatapere.
Contact: Deborah 03 226 6783 or
021 0305 667

Master Joiner Apprentice Awards
2011
Free Design &
Quote
Specialise in
Kitchens

Spray painting
available
Houses - Sheds etc

CHIPPER
AVAILABLE

ROSS BURGE SS
BUILDING
building - renovations maintenance - fences etc

It's the time for tidying
the garden before winter.
Having trouble disposing
of your prunings?
Contact Kerri Brown
2266557 to arrange to
have your prunings
chipped
(reasonable rates)

Tea-Tree Oil Products: nonPhone: 0274246021

- FREE QUOTES Page 5

toxic, healthier choices, eco-sense and
“affordable”. (Botanical name Melaleuca) Please phone Imelda 226-6665 or
email: pelmels@es.co.nz

Western Wanderer

Citizens Advice Bureau
Invercargill

Not sure?
Ask Us.
0800 367 222
www.cab.org.nz
cab.invercargill@xtra.co.nz

Western Wanderer Loretta Tilby

Loretta’s contact details are:
5 Clifden Road, Tuatapere.
Phone 0274 629 527
e-Mail: lorettawanderer@gmail.com

97 Spey Street
PO Box 1222
Invercargill 9840

Future Happenings at the Club:
Thursday Nights: Cards “500” starts 7.30pm sharp
Friday Nights: Lucky Members Number Draw - 8pm
Sunday Opening: Opens from 3.30pm
► Courtesy Coach Van is available 4pm pick up contact

the club to book
► New members invited. Get all the benefits of being a

member e.g. cheaper bar and bottle store prices, also you
can gain entry to associated clubs anywhere in N.Z.

~ BISTRO ~
Don’t forget we do takeaways.
☆ We will supply

children's birthday cake to
families dining in for birthdays

Bistro Open every Friday, Saturday and
Sunday
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Members Only Corner

“Bottle Store
Specials”
Members monthly special
Famous Grouse
$37.00

Club is now opening
at
12pm Monday to
Friday
Saturday 11am and
Sunday 3.30pm.
We hope this does not
Meat Packsour
are a
inconvience
Friday
night feature.
members.

Western Wanderer
WAIAU MEMORIAL LIBRARY
Friday morning - 10.00 - 11.30 am
Afternoon 2.30 - 4.00 pm
Evening 7.00 - 8.00 pm

Bowen Therapy is a gentle soft tissue manipulative therapy.
Through manipulation tension in soft tissue is released
reducing pain and restoring movement and mobility.
Also offering Scenar Therapy

Our library has in stock:
Westerns, Large Print
books, magazines,
jigsaws, Fiction and
Non Fiction - in the
adult section.
We have picture books (for pre schoolers), easy readers and young adult
books.
We usually have a book exchange approximately every four months with the
library in Winton - this allows us to
change our books and provide a continuing supply of new titles.
To avoid overdue fines, books may be
left at Tuatapere Service Station (in a
plastic bag please).

TJ’s Tractor Servicing
Terry Chamberlain
Diesel Mechanic
Find me on Facebook:
www.facebook.com/TJ'sTractorServicing
Servicing of all
Tractors & Implements

03 2255843 0274365231
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Fowle Contracting Ltd
Nigel and Debbie Fowle
Ph: 03 225-5052 or 021-2266156

Round Balage and Hay
 Mowing - 6.5 m with conditioner
 Raking
 Two McHale Fusion Round Balers
 Carting and Stacking
 Hay and Straw
 Innoculate available on request
We also buy and sell balage and
standing grass

Agricultural Work
 Ploughing
 Discing - also from sprayed ground
 Power Harrowing
 6m Cultivator
 6m Roller Drill
 Leveling and Harrowing
Direct Drilling
 From brassica to grass, barley, oats etc
 Drill also available for dry hire
Contracting
 14 tonne digger
 truck and trailer available for gravel,
dairy lanes and general cartage
Give Nigel a call to discuss any of your contracting
needs big or small
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TUATAPERE HANDYMAN SERVICES

Barry Bennett
(03) 226 6730

 Painting
 Lawnmowing
 Hedge Trimming
 General Repair Work
 Cleaning Out Spoutings
 Carpet/Upholstery Cleaning
 Chimney Cleaning (Burners)
 Weed Spraying - Driveways, Sections, etc

 Raised Garden Construction (samples available to view)
 Water blasting - Paths, Concrete Areas, Houses, Sheds, etc
 Wallpapering

Wallpaper Steamer available to hire
Fly and Spider control

Western Southland Website www.westernsouthland.co.nz

Has your family just become the proud owner of a new puppy? Otautau Vets are able to
help with a 4 week course designed to provide you with the skills you need to guide and
train them. The classes will cover the following:


Socialisation



Basic Obedience



Toilet Training



Nutrition



Grooming



General Health



Dental



Vaccination regime

Please contact Andrew or Robyn on 03 2258134 if you are interesed in attending.

71 Main Street Otautau 03 2258134
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TUATAPERE & DISTRICT
PROMOTION INC

Registered Electrician
Paul Swanson
INDUSTRIAL
COMMERCIAL
DOMESTIC
DAIRY

Have you an interest in Tuatapere?
Have you any ideas to help promote
Tuatapere? Meetings are held the 3rd Thursday
of every month at 8pm in the Waiau Memorial
Library.
Come to the next meeting and present your ideas
or offer your help for our on-going projects.
Everyone most welcome.
For further information:
Contact Ngarita Dixon (226 6613).

Installation & Maintenance

Tuatapere Based
Phone - 03 2266 020
Cell - 022 136 2523
swanny66@hotmail.co.nz

You can now obtain your Fishing licences from
The Waiau Hotel. (Fishing licences now available
from Waiau Hotel Bottle Store).

FORDE SHEARING LIMITED
Available for all new and existing clients
For all your shearing and
crutching requirements
Please phone Darin or Julie Forde
03 235 8853
027 229 7760

ERRORS AND OMISSIONS:
All care is taken but
sometimes there are spelling
or grammatical errors.
Even worse - occasionally an
article gets completely
missed out. If I have missed
something - please do let me
know or send it to me again.
Editor-Loretta.

THE BEAUTY ROOM
Jaimee Chamberlain
355 Otahu Eastern Bush Rd
03 2255843 0273782336
Find me on Facebook: www.facebook.com/TheBeautyRoom
Specialising in Waxing, Tinting & Gel Nails
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Coming up at the Waiau Town
& Country Club

K. J. Sutherland
Contracting

Saturday 13th June 7:30 - 12-30
Western District Music Club Band
Great local entertainers
Sunday 14th June
Western District Music Club
27th Annual Hoedown including well
known visiting artist
12:30 - 8:00
Come along and support this great day,
great raffles and great music

Bobcat T190
With attachments: Landscape Rake, Augers, and
Trencher
Suitable for all landscaping, shed and yard
maintenance
Muck-spreader and tip trailer available

PHONE KEVIN
0274 367 934 / 03 225 5716

Inspiration Junction
Come one, come all, and bring a friend. Welcome to Inspiration Junction, Tuatapere’s artcraft-creative group! Bring yourself, bring your creativity, whatever you do, e.g. whittling,
card-making, weaving, spinning, writing, painting, scrapbooking, stitching of all persuasions...,
unfinished projects, catching up with photo albums or mending, or any other project you want
to tackle.
Come for freedom from distractions or obligations, to become inspired, to learn new skills and
share your own – and ‘get things done’! Come for an hour – or for four.
Bring your own lunch and/or snacks + teabags, etc. The zip will be boiling for ‘continuous cuppas’. Some craft tools and books available by arrangement.
Venue: RSA Hall (good size, lighting, seats/tables, heating, and power)
Time: Midday to 4pm every Thursday
Cost: gold coin donation
For more information, phone Elizabeth 03 2266 301 or email: elizabethchittock@hotmail.com
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Clifden Trading & Repairs—is now open for business!!
27 Blackmount Hwy. Call Johnny Broughton on 03 2255333.
HE CAN HELP WITH Alloy and steel welding
Plasma cutting
Mechanical repairs
7 tonne digger and 11 tonne dozer available
Buying and selling of farm machinery
Call in and see what he can do for you!!

Information required
I am interested in photos taken
at Clifden of the Suspension
Bridge, the punt, Boarding
House and other historical
landmarks and any information
about the Clifden area. The
Tuatapere & District Promotion
group is working on a project
and would appreciate your help.
If you have either photos or
information could you please
contact Kerri Brown 2266557

For all your vehicle requirements
Cars, utes, 4WDs, vans
Finance available
Contact: Murray Dowling
027 556 2655
Visit our website
www.canterburycars4x4.co.nz
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Tavern & Holiday Park
15 Colac Bay Road, Colac Bay 03) 234 8399
Your Hosts: Jilly & Wazza

Open 7 Days from 11am






Fresh Blue Cod Meals
Gourmet Burgers
Woodfired Pizza’s (Wed to Sun)
Tuesday Nights ‘Steak Night’
And a whole lot more . . .
Check out our Outdoor Living with
Open Fire & Wood Fired Pizza Oven
(Pizza’s available Wednesday to Sunday)

Queens Birthday Weekend
Saturday 30th May
‘Flaming Moes’
Entertaining 9pm til 1am
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Graham’s Police Report

Round up for April

TUATAPERE POLICE REPORT – APRIL 2015
The April period saw a continuation from March with two more reported incidents of Unlawful Hunting on private farms, one
in the Lillburn Valley which featured in an article in the Southland Times on poaching and a second incident in the Blackmount
area. Following on from investigation into an incident involving unlawful hunting in the Lillburn area on two other properties
in March involving the killing of two domestic pigs, Tuatapere Police assisted by Invercargill Police executed search warrants
at two addresses in Invercargill seizing firearms and pork. Two Invercargill men have been arrested and charged with two
charges of Unlawful Hunting and two charges of Theft of Animals.
There has been a range of offending both criminal and traffic occurring or reported over the April period. In the Rowallan
area theft of building materials timber and iron was reported from a private hut in the Rowallan forest. In the Orepuki area a
vehicle was intentionally damaged while parked outside the Orepuki tavern. Two holiday homes have been targeted with
theft and burglary with property stolen including timber, a lawnmower and a chainsaw. A rural property outside Orepuki has
also been the target of further fuel theft involving petrol from storage drums on the property. Police also dealt with two
youths in the Orepuki area who were involved in an altercation on private property which has resulted in both being warned
for the incident.
In Tuatapere a property was targeted with a rock thrown through a window. Two letter boxes were stolen from a rural
property on the Otautau – Tuatapere road-the initial letter box over Anzac weekend followed by its replacement letter box
over the following week. The theft of a recently shot stags head was reported to Police from a property in Tuatapere. The
stolen item was returned to the owner and two offenders were spoken to. A youth involved was warned and the adult co
offender was arrested and released on a pre charge warning. Police were called by a home owner in Otautau after he disturbed two offenders attempting to carry out a burglary at his house. Police located and arrested the two offenders, both
from Invercargill in a vehicle a short time later. Stolen property was located in the vehicle and inquires established that the
offenders had been in Tuatapere earlier in the evening and carried out two burglaries at two neighbouring dwellings, stealing
motorcycle equipment and fuel from garages on the properties.
Police executed a search warrant at an address in Tuatapere in relation to Cannabis offending, two men were arrested for
offending involving possession and cultivation of cannabis. Two firearms were also removed from one of the arrested men’s
vehicle visiting the address. While he had a firearms licence his suitability is now under review. This situation is a valuable
reminder to those of you who hold firearms licences, if you become involved in criminal offending you run the risk of losing
your licence and opportunities to be involved in activities involving firearms. For many this is a significant impact on their
recreational pastimes so the obvious solution is don’t get involved in things you shouldn’t. In a separate matter a 17 year old
Otautau man was arrested for Possession of Cannabis after he was spoken to and a search done of the vehicle he was
travelling in at a roadside alcohol checkpoint in Tuatapere.
In relation to traffic matters Police dealt with three vehicle crashes during April, one in Orepuki at the entrance to Gemstone
beach where a vehicle leaving the carpark failed to observe an oncoming motorist resulting in both vehicles colliding. One of
the drivers was taken to hospital for treatment to minor injuries. A tourist camper van got into trouble near Clifden and lost
control crashing off the road and through a farm fence, both occupants escaped without injury. A third crash occurred in the
Merrivale area involving two vehicles, a car received minor damage from a passing agricultural contracting truck. The mother
of a young child was issued with an instant fine after her unrestrained two year old fell out the window of her moving vehicle
while engaged in farm related activities. This situation is a salient reminder that young children can be unpredictable and you
need to ensure they are adequately restrained in a vehicle even in situations that you would not consider normal road driving. A Tuatapere man has been charged with breaching his Zero Alcohol Licence after being located drink driving.
Police have also received a complaint from the Public regarding teenagers in Tuatapere riding their bikes down the footpath
and not being respectful of other pedestrians on the footpath. While we don’t enforce it due to potential safety issues with
young children riding on the road, there is a $55 instant fine that can be issued for riding your bike on the footpath instead of
the road. If we do receive complaints offenders may find themselves receiving fines. If you are riding the footpath on a bike
remember that the person walking on the footpath has the use of the path and you need to ride around them rather than
dominating the footpath.
In lost and found a large 60mm water intake hose similar to what you might use for a portable water pump was located on
Papatotara Coast road and handed into Police. A Garmin GPS was reported lost in the Rowallan area. A ladies/girls pink &
grey coloured mountain bike fell off a vehicle near the gemstone beach. If anyone has come across these lost items they can
be handed into police as we have the owner’s details for return of their property.
Graham Parsons,
Tuatapere Police
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Welcome to Target Shooting in

ATTENTION ALL COMMUNITY
GROUPS
We would like the community
groups of Tuatapere to send us
an update of what’s been
happening with them. It will also
be a great way to get the word
out to what we have around the
community to the new familes
that don’t know the area,

Southland
The Southland association is made up
of five
districts, Southern,
Invercargill, Northern, Eastern and
Western. The Western district has two
clubs, Nightcaps and Tuatapere .
All Clubs run through the winter
months usually starting about the middle of April and
have available gear that the beginner can use, along with
people who are willing to coach you and lead you
through your first shot or get you set up if you haven’t
shot for a while. Nightcaps meet on a Monday night and
the contact person is Raeleen Sinclair 2257834, and Tuatapere meet on a Wednesday night and the contact person is Kevin Daly 032345162 or Quinton Erskine
2266969.

Really hope to hear from anyone
for June’s Edition, Loretta.

Waiau Hotel
Phone 03 2266409

Bistro hours and takeaways
11.30am – 2pm
5.30pm – 9pm
April- May Special
Fishermans Basket $24.00
(this includes 12oz beer or glass of wine, to be consumed with meal)
All organisations booking quiz nights over the winter months
will receive a $50 donation from the Waiau Hotel
Upcoming events
Karaoke night
Ladies cocktail night
Whiskey tasting night
Sea food festival night
Please let Brenda know if you are interested for more details
Pool competition every Wednesday night.
Let Quinton know if you’re interested.
Speights 24 packs $32.90
Nickolai 1litre Vodka $36.00
Butter Scotch Cream 750ml $15.90
Napoleon French Brandy 375ml $18.20
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Tuatapere Volunteer Fire Brigade
The Tuatapere Volunteer Fire Brigade recently held a very successful fund raising day for one of their members,
who had suffered, and now recuperating from a serious illness.
The day involved 8 teams of Bowlers playing a full day of bowls at the Tuatapere Bowling Club. The day looked to
be a washout but by 10 am the sun was shining, and the day turned out the be a stunner.
The TVFB would like to thank the following business & Clubs who donated prizes that went towards raffles.
THE TUATAPERE BOWLING CLUB

D T KINGS TRANSPORT

TUATAPERE 4 SQUARE SUPERMARKET

WAIAU HOTEL

WAIAU JET TOURS

PUKEMAORI BOWLING CLUB

JESCO HYDRALICS

LINDSAY & DIXSON SAWMILL

JOHN SHAW’S WIRE ROPE
We would also like to thank the generosity of those members of the public who also donated goods & food, which
also helped to make this day the success that it was.
We are very lucky to live in a caring and generous community, and all those involved including the players can be
very proud of themselves.
Brian Gaudion
Secretary

UPDATE FROM TUATAPERE PLAYCENTRE!
We have a bake sale on Friday the 29th of May outside the four square. Pop along and buy
some nice home baking to support our Playcentre.
We are also on the lookout for and cows or sheep that anyone was in the position to donate, as
would like to do a raffle for a fundraising idea we have, if you could please let Brooke on
021 156 3170.
We are open Wednesdays 9am to 1pm, Everyone is most welcome.
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HIGHWAY 99
CAFÉ BAR

News:
·

SAVE THE DATE

027 22 22 612

Speights 24 packs
$32.00
Coutesy Van
Pickup/dropoff
Ph 0275562655
OPEN TIMES
Thursday Friday
Saturday Sunday
NEED SOMETHING
BIGGER THAN A
SHOVEL FOR YOUR
OUTSIDE JOBS?

Handy size 1.5 tonne digger
now available in the Tuatapere area.
Suitable for jobs around the home or the farm.
Phone Dwayne or Vicki
Unahi

Phone 03 226 6172

14TH MAY WE ARE MAKING CHEESE ROLLS
AT THE RSA HALL STARTING AT 9AM AND
REALLY NEED SOME HELPERS TO MAKE
THESE, PLEASE FEEL FREE TO POP DOWN.
THANK YOU TO THE COMMUNITY FOR THE
SUPPORT.
·

There will be PEPE parenting courses running in
Western Southland from March onwards”, they will be
Your growing baby, Your moving baby and Your active
toddler. For more information please contact
Judy Cook (Pepe Facilitator 03 2142544) or
Jaimee Chamberlain 027378233.

From the Waiau Area School PTA
A big Thank you to everyone who
participated in the Half Mile challenge, we
have had our final run and lots of pleasing
results an Amazing effort, and you should all
be proud, also a big Thank you to Mrs B, Dale
and Sandy for their great time keeping skills,
we couldn't have done it without you! The
PTA will be putting this money into getting
technological devices into the classrooms.
THANK YOU
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Christmas Parade in Tuatapere
It's time to have your say. For the last couple of years it has been suggested that we hold the
Christmas Santa parade on a different night than Christmas Eve since so many locals like to go
down to the Riverton parade on the same night. So we are running a referendum over the next 3
months so everyone can let us know what they would like. There will be three choices.
1. Leave it as is. On Christmas Eve.
2. Have our parade on the 23rd of December, one day before Rivertons parade.
3. The friday before Christmas Day.
Please everyone - go to the Tuatapere health and gift shop and write your name in the column of
choice. At the end of it all we will publish the results in the following Wanderer.
MASSAGE
Get in touch with its
benefits
Alleviates stress and
stress related conditions
Tight painful muscles

MISSION STATEMENT
To provide a comfortable, safe and
secure environment in which
specialist massage techniques are
delivered by a qualified professional
therapist on an individual needs
basis to clients

Pain or restriction in
joints

I help to rejuvenate, repair and
restore the physical and mental
health and well being of each
client, with the aim of enhancing
and uplifting in synergy -

Back/shoulder/neck pain

Body, Mind and Soul

Headache / migraine
Sports injuries

Insomnia

Fibromyalgia

RHODA
KNOWLER
021 055 6650

And much more !!

Certified Massage
Therapist

Arthritis
Post operative recovery

1024 Clifden Hwy
RD1 Tuatapere

PAUL ANDERSON BUILDER
Available for all your building
requirements, no job too small,
competitive rates, references
available!

Phone: 03 931 9099
Mobile: 027 890 3602
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ATTENTION ALL FIREARM
USERS
Those people wishing to sit the
Mountain Safety Course can enrol at
Tuatapere Service Station with Sid.
LOCATION IS NOW AT THE
WAIAU AREA SCHOOL!!
► You will need to make an appointment to attend the course.
►You will need to know your Arms
Code and seven basic rules to pass the
course.
►You need to pass the course to obtain
a Firearms licence.
Any questions contact “Sid” 03 226
6475 work or 03 225 5588 home.

Western Wanderer

Bowen Therapy is a holistic form of ‘hands-on’ bodywork that is
gentle and effective. The therapist uses thumbs & fingers on precise points of the body to perform Bowen’s unique sets of rolling
type moves which stimulate the muscles, soft tissue and energy
within the body. These in turn prompt the body to reset imbalances
& heal injuries & long-standing complaints, resulting in pain and
stress relief. Bowen Therapy is an extremely gentle and relaxing
treatment suitable for any age group and physical problem.
Please contact me on 032266778, 02102263733 or
s.malinky@gmail.com to learn more about this alternative approach to health or to book a session. These treatments are not
expensive – children, pensioners and those not working are half
price and I am also open for exchange. I am flexible on appointment times and also treat small animals (dogs/cats). I am based in
the Lillburn Valley but also have a treatment room at the Last
Light Lodge in Tuatapere (I tend to be there on Wednesdays). I
offer vouchers of ½ hour or 1 hour, which would make a great gift
for a friend or family member.
I also work at the Environment Centre in Riverton every Thursday
so if you would like deliveries of food or products from the centre
to Tuatapere please contact me and I will be happy to help if I can.

CONTACT US
TODAY
Phone 03 221 7192
Fax 03 221 7194
ryalbushtransport@clear.net.nz






Excavators for General
Farmwork
Laser Guided Drainage
Gorse Mulching & Land
Clearing



Lane Maintenance



Conversions



Effluent Ponds



Demolition





20 Tonne Bulldozer, Roller,
Grader
Drain Ploughing &
Alkathene Laying
(Approx 700 deep through majority
of ground conditions)
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Nationwide Stock Cartage



General Cartage



Bulk Fertiliser Cartage



Topdressing / GPS Bulkies



Stock Feed/ Blower Truck

Western Wanderer

Tuatapere Medical

Update from Tuatapere Medical
Normal Test Results
Due to huge volumes of results and letters we
receive we are unable to contact everyone when
results are normal.
However, all patients are
welcome to phone the nurse between 12-12:30pm
should they wish to receive/discuss results. You are
welcome to phone in at other times, however if the
nurse is busy she will have to phone you back at a
more convenient time.
Please be assured if your results are outside of
normal, we will contact you personally and promptly.
Consent to Share Information
We require written consent to share any medical
information, such as test results. Verbal consent is
no longer acceptable . If you would like another
person to access your test results, etc, you need to
give written consent at the time of consult with the
nurse.

69a Orawia Road, Tuatapere
Monday to Friday
8:30am – 4:30pm
Ph: 2266 123
Full WOF Health Check Double
Consult + Tests - $60

Help to Stop Smoking $35
Nurse double consult

Wart Clinics

Please be aware if you phone for someone else’s
results (eg. husband, wife, etc) we will not release
this info without prior written consent.

3 rd Thurs every month

Podiatrist

Measles Epidemic
The Ministry of Health is concerned about a recent
measles epidemic in the USA, and potential threat of
it spreading to New Zealand. The ministry is
encouraging all people between the age of 10 and
29 years to ensure they are properly vaccinated with
two vaccinations. If you are not sure of your
vaccination status please phone a nurse to discuss.

Visits regularly – Phone for appt

Physiotherapist
Tuesdays & Thursdays

Shingles Vaccination - Zostavax
We quite often get asked about shingles vaccine.
Zostavax is the vaccine for this and is
recommended but not funded for adults aged 50
years and over, regardless of a known history of
chicken pox. Please feel free to discuss with the
nurse whether this is suitable for you. This is one of
the most expensive vaccines, and is not subsided.
The cost is $245.00.
Sharps Containers

Full sharps containers can be dropped off for
correct disposal at the medical centre. We
have been advised this will no longer be a
funded service and users must pay for this
service. We are passing this charge on to
you at cost - $25.00 small & $42.50 large. If
your syringes have removable needles you
could minimise this cost significantly by
removing the needles and placing only those
in the container.
Paula Anderson, Lead Nurse,
Tuatapere Medical.

Tuatapere Maternity
Choose to Birth in your community
Book with your local self employed Midwife:

Isobel Devery 027 226 7020
Choose our famous post natal care, relax and
be pampered by our wonderful team of nurses
and carers.
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Dr. Eric Mitchell Elder
Bursary Trust
Congratulations.
The Trustees of The Dr. Elder Bursary Trust would like to congratulate
the 2015 recipient of the Dr. Elder
Bursary, Ashleigh Hoten-Walker.
Due to the generous donation from
the Langskaill Trust the following
students also received financial
support towards their studies:
Chelsea Clark and Sarah
Oostendorp.
The Dr. Elder Trust appreciates the
support it receives from the
Langskaill Trust for providing financial assistance to enable more
people in the local community to
benefit and undertake Tertiary
Studies.
Secretary.
Raewyn Minty.

WEIGHT WATCHERS
Weight Watchers is now in
Tuatapere on THURSDAY
nights at 7pm @
Waiau Area School library,
for further details please
contact Shona 2266 260

Southland Community Law Centre
Phone 03 214 3180
5 Tay Street Invercargill
Fax 03 214 3170
Freephone 0800 550 800 (outside Invercargill city only)
Free Legal Information and Advice for the Community of Southland
Hours: Monday to Thursday 9:00 am to 4:30 pm
Friday 9:00 am to 1:30 pm
We have staff solicitors available to represent people in district court (Invercargill and Gore) – if you meet our criteria.
We also provide a free legal advice service with our roster of volunteer lawyers – appointments are necessary.
Our Case Workers provide free information and support to people with problems ranging from employment, tenancy, personal debt, education systems through to legal systems and WINZ.
We run outreach clinics fortnightly in Gore as well as in Western and Northern Southland.
Ring for an appointment.
Under special circumstances we can also do home visits.
All our services are free.
Our services are proudly funded by the Solicitors Trust & administered through the Legal Services Agency and by public donations.
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Please remember to have ALL contributions for The Western Wanderer to me by
the 1st Friday of each month.
Thanks Loretta

Alex Reid Contracting
03 225 5377 or 021 277 5308
MUCK SPREADING
Keenan Orbital Precision Muck Spreader
* Wintering shed effluent

* Solid or liquid

* Calf shed / strawy muck

* Sedimentation ponds

* Ditch cleanings
Precision spread these rich
Sources of N, P & K fertiliser
Don’t stockpile muck

SPREAD IT!
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CLIFDEN
PLAYGROUP

… are returning to Southland!
To get the ‘BEST’ Automotive Electrical
Service & Sales in Western Southland,

Phone Grant on: 027-911-0123
Mobile Auto Electrics/Battery Sales
(We come to you - $aving you money & time)

BARRETT Ag LTD
For all your Agricultural Work


Ploughing



Discing



Power Harrowing



Levelling



Through to Seeding

Please give Kahu a ring on 03 2266 720 or
027 518 3448
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45 Otahu Eastern
Bush Road
Every Wednesday
10am - 12pm
All mothers and
children welcome
Bring something
small for a children's shared
morning tea!
Any queries to
Suzanne Norman
03) 2266 355

Western Wanderer

Contracting
Ground Cultivation


Ploughing



Light & Heavy Discing



Harrowing



Aerating



Levelling



Cultivator



Rotor Spiking
Sowing



Roller Drill



Full Direct Drilling service

Round Balage & Hay



Mowing



Raking



Baling



Wrapping



Inocultant



Hay & Straw



Carting & Stacking

We also buy and sell Balage and Standing Grass
Call Josh to discuss your Contracting needs
03 225 5146

027 690 7030
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Landscape
Garden Design
What do you want
From your Garden?
Whether building New or Revamping your
existing garden
An over all Plan is essential
Free Initial Site Visit
From a few questions
To get you started
To a full landscape Design

Village Green
Garden Design

Tuatapere
Ph Robert 027 9241204

WESTERN
SOUTHLAND
SCANNING
Sheep & Deer Ultrasound
Pregnancy Scanning
For further information and bookings phone:

Craig & Veronica Wylie
418 Clifden-Blackmount Road
RD 2 Otautau

Phone/fax

(03) 225 5309
Mobile

(027) 270 3206
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Agrissentials – Back to Nature to lift Profits!
Hello, my name is Ailsa Broughton. You
may know me in my previous occupation
at PGGW in Tuatapere. I have been farming and growing food, all my life and have
deep concerns about the sustainability of
some of our current farming regimes.
I have recently joined the team at Agrissentials, as their Southland Rep and have
found the job to be a good fit with my Back
to Basics philosophy on life. I have been blown away by the positive responses I have been receiving, to the
products that I am marketing direct to the public at wholesale rates.
Agrissentials best on earth fertilisers system, using Rok Solid and Oceans 100, enables you to increase the mineral content and microbial mass in your soil that is paramount for better production.
Rok Solid is made of ground paramagnetic basalt rock, crushed to flour-like texture. It is mixed with seaweed,
fish, humates, with microbes added. It is an energised, minerally balanced product, designed and proven, to
sustain pasture growth and animal health.
If you have any concerns about conventional, soluble fertilisers leaching into our waterways, give me a call and
let me explain the benefits of encouraging pasture to fix nitrogen from the air and supply all micro and macro
nutrients and trace elements for good plant and hence, animal health. Your stock will eat less and rest more.
You will have less dagging and drenching and better milk production, with less chemical inputs.
Most farm soils being ‘fed’ by chemical fertilisers are losing organic matter and the ability to hold nutrients
and moisture. They are becoming drought prone and pasture growth rates are decreasing, even with applied
chemical nitrogen.
Over time correct fertiliser policies, using natural products such as Rok Solid, substantially drought proofs the
soil and builds organic matter.
I think more of us need to lead, not just follow. Think harder and expand our horizons beyond our back doors.
Give back to the soil that sustains us all.
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TUATAPERE COMMUNITY GARDENS
The Committee of the Tuatapere Community Garden would like to let
the Community know that things are happening behind the scenes. It
does seem to be taking a while to get things going but good things take
time.
We have applied for a grant to get equipment to help at the garden and are waiting to hear if we have been
successful.
We would like to thank Mr Steel for cutting up the water tanks which will eventually be placed strategically
around the plot and planted out. Thanks to the people that donated the tanks and if anyone else has anything
they think would be useful just drop it off at the section. This would be greatly appreciated.
Also a big thankyou to Val Withers for supplying the sheep that are grazing the section, also
to the ladies and gentlemen that have sprayed, built and painted at the site. Things are
looking nice and bright.
Hopefully the soil will be spread out soon so we can get ready for planting in the spring.

ALEX REID CONTRACTING
03 225 5377 or 021 277 5308
PADDOCK CULTIVATION
* Ploughing

* Power Harrow

* Topping / Mowing * Tip Trailer
* 5 leg Acrator

* Ridging
* Levelling

* Discing (from sprayed ground)

LANE GRAVELLING / MAINTENANCE
MUCK SPREADING

MOUNTAINS
EDGE CABINS
MONOWAI
Hunting, Fishing, Mountain Biking, Kayaking
& Tramping Cabin Accommodation

SHEARING & CRUTCHING
SHEEP CONVEYOR

8 Cabins double and single available
$25.00 per person per night
Full Kitchen Facilities, Showers, Toilets
Playground and Tennis Courts
right across the road

Eartagging - Udder Checks

75 Turbine Drive, Monowai

Capsule Administration - Mouthing

Ph. 03 225 8267
www.mountainsedgecabins.com

Vaccination - Drenching
Pour-on dipping

Email: mountainsedgecabins@gmail.com

Racewell Scales & 3 Way Draft
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TUATAPERE GOLF CLUB NEWS
Welcome to our update to keep the community

informed about what’s happening at the club.

Men: If you are interested in playing competition the men’s is on Saturday’s teeing off at 1pm, for more info ring C Flynn
2255230. Mens Monthly Winners: 28 March: Phil Erskine, and then again with a very successful few weeks Monthly
Medal winner Phil Erskine, 11th April: M Ottley, 18th April: G Ridder, 25th April: W Laurie & 2nd May: W Laurie.
Women: Carol Erskine is our Club Captain if you are interested in playing or would like to know more about golf give
Carol a buzz 2266602.Ladies Monthly Winner: 18th March: C Erskine, 25th March: C Erskine, 1st April LGU Winner: D
Fowle, 15th April: W Knowler, 22nd April: C O’Brien, 29th April: No Golf, 6th May LGU Winner: L Chambers.
Coaching: Scott the Pro at Invercargill Golf Club is returning to give lessons to our members in May, this is also offer to
new & juniors so if your child or yourself is interested give Debbie a call 2255052.
Also our club rooms have recently under gone renovations and look awesome, we would be happy to hire them out for
functions for more information phone our President Peter Gow: 2255003
Congratulations: to our member Graham & new wife Michele Ridder who were recently married at the club making use of
the course and clubhouse (which looked wonderful) an awesome day all the best for the future. If you are interested in
hiring out the clubrooms for a function give our President Peter Gow a call.
March has been an extremely busy month in our club with lots in the programme here’s the results.
Visit to Queens Park: This is an annual event and this year was held at the Queen’s Park Course, our club had a great turn
out but Peter Gow, Walter Clarke, Jane Norman & Jon Bennett were the only winners on the day, well done guys. So the
Shield stays their until next year!
Laing Shield: Our club challenged on Sat 28th but was not to be the team managed a draw which means the trophy stays
at Tokanui for another month. They put up a great challenge on behalf of the club and were extremely close matches. Paul
Maloney, Nigel Fowle & Jon Bennett winning their matches, with Doug Erskine, Colin Flynn & Phil Erskine losing
their’s but very close.
Men’s 27 Hole Tournament: This was held on the 29th March with 36 entries, the weather played it’s part. It was a great
day with the course looking fantastic. Winners on the day were 1st: Phil Erskine, 2nd Chris Boyce (Queens Park) & 3rd
Zack Fowle.
Ladies 27 Hole Tournament: This was held on the 9th April with a field of 31. The weather, course, food once again was
outstanding. Best net: Angela Gerken (Queens Park), Best Local Net: Lynda Fountain. Well done to the players and everyone who helped out on the day.
Club Champs: Finals for the men were held on Saturday the 11th April. Senior: Paul Maloney won to Rohan Knowler,
Intermediate: Doug Erskine won to Phil Erskine, Junior A: Nigel McLellan won to Colin Flynn, Junior B: Trev Phillips
won to Andrew Lord, congratulations to all the trophy winner. The Women are still completing theirs let you know results
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GUEST SPOT!
Long time Tuatapere resident-EDITH MILLER-now residing at Rowena Jackson Retirement Village has enjoyed
writing poetry for many years. Her poems are written with skill and insight and often reflect her observations of everyday life in Tuatapere. The following poem was written specifically for the 100 year anniversary celebrations of
Tuatapere in 2006. On this occasion the poem was read at the centennial banquet by Anne Horrell-and guests were
able to honour Edith following the reading-as she was present for the occasion.

TUATAPERE’S GREATEST MILESTONE by Edith E Miller
Tuatapere celebrates its first one hundred years
So lift your glass and have a drink; remember to say “cheers”
Built on solid rock formation by pioneers who passed this way
It came from little hole in bush to what it is today
The story of this little place is full of ups and downs
Who should have the accolades and who should wear the crowns
The Railway and the Saw Mills I think will pass the test
To bring us all prosperity they truly did their best
The Railway now has done its dash; it helped us on the way
We have still got a Water Tank and Station here to stay
One thing we remember is good old Railway Row
Jacksons, Baldwins, Tanners all made the whistle blow
We had sawmills up the Alton, the Groveburn and the beach
One tucked in behind the town, with Happy Valley still in reach
Dean Forest was community with sawmill all its own
Then Dixon joined with Evans and now in our town has grown
Although we’re miles from anywhere, we’re never short of beer
There’s doctors, nurses, ambulance, that seem to be right here
We’ve had visits from the dentist, the physio came too
The lawyers and accountants all proved what they could do
We used to have a traffic cop who popped in now and again
But now they seem to live here, and they don’t tell you ‘when’
Tuatapere has been moulded by four great ‘Copper’ men
McCulloch, Skippy, Hibbs and Tong, but I’ve lost track since then
It was Dr Gillies, Dr Dodds, then Dr Elder held the fort
He tended us for 50 years, he called at every port
Danie and then Clem were next, we bid them fond farewell
Now they seem to come and go, but Sue, you beat the bell
We’ve had many nurses and many midwives too
But none that was more versatile than Bev Pratt was with you
The Trust has been tremendous, we give thanks for their care
Jack Munro was good Samaritan, no better anywhere
McClymont was the chemist, with his shop beside the Bank
Then he moved to shoe shop before John Fraser said ‘I Thank’
John later built his own shop, now it’s so full of gifts
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GUEST SPOT CONT!
While he is now in Riverton, prescriptions he still sifts
We recognise the councillors, Steve was before our Jack
Then Thwaites and Ashcroft had a go, before Anne had a crack
Now George is quite a Harpur, so I guess he’ll get things done
Promotions could be going Gray, but Ngarita holds the gun.
Hinchcliff had the Bakery till Don and George came down
Then they surprised the daily bread and sold pies around the town
They seemed to know the adjectives that fitted with each noun
Had the Bakery been a Kingdom they would both have worn a crown
McLeod Bros owned the Tearooms, and Eva did her best
To keep them running smoothly until Blossom passed the test
That little kitchen out the back, was quite a meeting place
So many hearts were lost or won if they couldn’t make the pace
The first Pub that was in the town was by the river way out “West”
Then they built a new one and put it to the test
The first time I was in this Pub, Bruce Brooks was not here long
Skippy bet us he wouldn’t shout, Johnnie Walker proved him wrong
Next the pub was full of LOVE; Bill shouted night and day
Then George Harpur took it on before Pam and Dave McNay
Quinton Donnelly is the new man, I haven’t met him yet
But Quinton I must warn you Skippy’s not here now to bet
Charlton sold to Cameron and Finn, who with Langmuir’s made a pair
‘Til Ivan Brocket was so Smart, and opened up Four Square
Murray Dowling beats them all, Motels, Backpackers too,
Super Market Restaurant, what a BAA for you
The Sausage Capital of the Town has had a real sex change
Prendiville, Brown and Henderson, leave the girls to re-arrange
The Dairy too has filled the bill, I go back to Mrs Dewe
Then Lex and Betty had a swing, now others follow through
(To be continued in next WW edition!)
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